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his hold of the bridle-rei- n ; his cap be no longer a reproach to us, nor
was brushed from his head by the justify the old Minstrel joke, about
branches; he reeled, and was caught having "plenty of water," and only
in the arms of- - an officers After a wanting a "few ships to make it the
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ternation among sundry liquor menhem your names at once. ;. I'erhaps I has just received . a large assortin nt ofmoment he was assisted to dismount, grandest Navy in the world, Sir.'7In a letter written by Mr. " Johnin that State, and suffices to illustrateyou may get an office, if they should his wound was . examined, and a lit- - I1!! nrrtmf r neTi in IViP" 'FrpnjanrvIcheaD and fine Millinery. White and Drvheir lawlessness and ? desperation. Walruff, from the county ja 1 at Law-

rence, Kansas, to the Brewers-Ass- o-lappen ten win They also waut ter was brought. Just thenthe-Un- - vauits, begun oh the 23rd of May, Goods, Trimmings, Notions. 5 and lOcts.
your views against Prohibition to en ion artillery opened again, and aciafcian, which met at Baltimore a
able them to r get new recruits for a Ehort time ago. expfains itself, thusz

was finished on, the 23rd of July, counter goods, to exchange for cash or
This count wa3 rendered necessary country produce. King's 500 yard cotton
by the change of XL. S. Treasurer, 5cts and 1.00J jards French thread Sets.Fill DAT. JULY 29. 1837. :iell. - '

A Mead vill telegram of the 30th uit.
says: "During the year 1882 and 1883
sevens barns, all owned by Temper-
ance people, near Cochranton, this
county, were burned. Clayton Moy-e- r,

now. serving out n six - years sen

"As much as Tdesire to attend the
murderous fire came down upon the
party through , the woods and ' the
darkness.! One of the litter-beare- rs

stumbled and fell, . and the others
Mr. Hyatt, ofConn. having succeed- - 500 flower pots- - Shoninger Organs atwenty-sevent- li annual convention of"We very often hear the remark ed Mr. Jordan, who. resigned to ac-- reduced rates of four dollars each. $41our association: (the brewers)-- ! am

made, by some, old toper : fT would were frightened; they laid the litter
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cept .the position of Vice President to $137. Easv terms of $10 cash $5deprived of - coming to Baltimore.
mi n it ? ... i r.: .1uit drinking if I could,-bu- t I --'have tence in : the Western; Penitentiary, on the ground, the furious storm - of oi uie iitw xxauuaai muK, esiaousn- - them lastmonthly. Big sales on year.has confessed to the7 burning: of thethe taste fjr liquof, it is everywhere xue i casuii lor inis is pniin auu sim-
ple. "I am incarcerated in our coun- - shot and shell "sweeping over them ed in JNew xorK tatwol which Jfix- - 3 m. Apr. 15 86.barns, and says lie was liired to do thego and I cannot' resist the cravings ike hail. Jackson attempted to rise, Secrettirv Manning, is President They jaiL r You will be astonished and

Of niy appetite." ,Will the goodX3TAgeni8 wanted. - A liberal commission

&& b given. Write for terms. . r; ..-
- -- :

work by liquor men of Cochranton.
The consideration was $50 for each

u uv '"'"r wv l count aeveiopea - out one error, ai DR. R. 7. TATE,ask, For what ?: For the only i rea-

son that ! have committed the r enor
Christian people of the conntry not till the ,tempest-o- f fire, was lulled. LhnrtiMwi nf. fe- - so rwr,r.n

ob." The telegram adds: "A. B.lelp the poor wretches w ho are fil Then the wounded general was help- - L00a by the clerk, to whom through Pr; cticing" Ph sician, Greensboromous crime of selling beer at whole-
sale." " " ' ."

Richardson, of this eity,"appeared being drunkards graves year after ed to rise, and walked a few steps in carelessness in the'former count the P his l'rofessional Serviced
- The date on the label, after your name,
ia to inform yon when your subscription
expires ,.

"-
-" - : :' :

If your name is written a-- cross mart
ore the Pardon Board m the. inter he lorest; but lie became larat, and error was due. ' The amoviit on hand ha ' ureensooro. anaThe term of AValrufTs imprison- -year, just because the saloon is every-

where they go, . y "removing the sa est of Moyer, hoping to use him as
evidence against the liquor men It

was ld agai,. in bis litter. One be in Nationai Bank and kga, tender Fom.S DattouTdruJetor" N?he
rolled to the ground when an assist- - DOtes, was disposed of in about three uot there-ca-n be found at his resi- -
. j. . i i. . 3 11.- - J.n - T a . .. ... . . .

ment-i- s fifteen months, for violating
the prohibitory law, in Kansas. Beoon Give them your ballot as wellwill be placed there U let you know. .If

yoa renew before the expiration of your is reported to-nig- ht that James Maras your prayers. . fore his confinement in --
.; prison, - on am waysuoi, auu me utter ieu. ui-idays- , but the silver dollars occupied, Hence on Asheboro street, oppositehoteltiii and his son. Cochrantontone you will be credited from that time,

mo you lose nothing by it. then General Pender, one of his sub- - with a large force of men to do the V iveogh s.March 25th, he wrote from St. Louis,cortfes- - Jai2tfmen, implicated by. Mover'sxne ioiiowing statute was pass whither he had fled to gcape the of ordinates, passed ; " he stopped and 0- two months in the connting.
Said : .

' . . t - TIia nvpspnt. Pnafmaf fpr nf (!harlfia.ed by the Michigan" Legislature; and sion, have fled." -Bend fractions of dollars in, one and two
is a stmt piece of railroad Prohibi- - Tne business oi liquor selling istent stamps. Piedmont Auvldno

ficers V irr Kansas,' a letter reciting
his most 'recent experience in ; his
persevering efforts to violate the

: "l hope-yo- are not seriovsly hurt, g. c. Mr. Mowry, was, at thethoroughly : demoralizing ? to thoseion "f -

uenerai. 1 lear 1 snail nave to re f.; nf his nMninfmont fllort tnTee North abouka PitcniBiTicN- - who engage iu it, as well as inimical'No person shall be employed , as tire ny troops, they are much.; bro- - the Committee of the Honse of EepKansas prohibitory law and run the
o the general welfare. ; It is not nran engineer,train dispatcher, fireman,1ST is entered at the post office in Greens

woro as second-clas- s matter. ken." resentatives. He now claims the sal- - Richmond and Danville System.State according to his own ideas. He
baggage master, conductor, brake But . Jackson looked up at once; ary as --

ceT cf tne Com Jiittee, up to CONDENSED SCHEDULE IN effectbegan" his story by saying : .

prising that the Pennsylvania liquor
sellers should resort to arson, or thosema i, or any other servant, uponjany and exclaimed : , , , '

: JnnP sn: in afldifmn tn.'fw nf - MAY. 29,1887."in ixansas outioos - is veryADVERTISING . BATES.
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General Pender ; you musi holdup the fight. First on account of mybeverage :! and any . company into npts. 'J emperance Advocate. your ground, sir !"age : l ;an not stand the constant an
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to the nearest house, and examined

is eniiueu. 10 uraw two salaries irom
the d'overnment. The objections of
the Comptroller, appear fair, but it
seems that the Supreme Court has de--

ger."-- Issue.
A' letter from Rev. J. W. Love, odollars for every such offense, to betd 10 per. cent extra. by the surgeon; and after midnight

Wichita, Kansas, to the Greensburgsued for in the name of the State o THE HOUR IS AT HAND WHEN EV- - 11 IO IC71V tXL lift. TV t4J ifelUMUHaWU Cllr
, , , f cided different y in another and simiEvening Press contains the followingMichigan."EDITORIAL NOTES. EEY MAN MUST TAKE A STAND. oiiumuci. . 1...' xi. 1. - r o .1 I

in regard to Prohibition in Kansas When Lee wxis told that " his most iar case, mat ut iur. oauuuers, now ai
clerk at the Executive Mansian, who

. he movement against the saloon"Ut late, our rroni union law isWhy are the old party papersKenew your subscription to the trusted lieutenant had been wounded was f. flm titno ttf l!o (innmnt msiit I
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well enforced. I am sure no decen gathers strength as it proceeds. Evthat Avere quoting so freely from AtProhibitionist. , he was greatly dis rested, for the re--K,, to a ( .on ressional Committee.man in this country would want to erywhere throughout the Unionlanta papers a year ago what they iations between them were almost
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The amendment fight in Texa; north, east, west and south the peosee Kansas return to the license syshad to say mopposition to the adop At any raie, the Comptroller propo-
ses to test the case again, and Post- -

tender.
tion of Prohibition, so silent on the pie are rising in rebellion against theand Tennessee is daily becoming more tem, whether high or low. I here "Jackson has lost his "left arm' . mftRter Mowrvwill carrv his raso tnrule of rum. Restrictive legislationencouraging. question now ? Why do they no t ,1 T i - t i . 1 i. , I . .".affirm, what I at least believe to be a

fact, that there is very little liquor
0ax uu x nave iul ,j. ."" the Courts. - He may have the lawin various form, and constitutioua arm. Jyieuolaa. for August. on his side, but he certainly is veryIf yon want to vote for the dam Prohibition are the 'principal linesdrank in our State, and not one-f- if

print what the Atlanta Constitution
and other Atlanta papers nave been
saying about the good effects whichnation ana utter ruin oi your sou along which the warfare proceedtieth ; part of the drunkeness that is avaricious to want two offices at the

same time, specially when there areWASHINGTON LETTEE.vote for the saloon.'

Salem
" High Point
" --

Ar.
Salisbury

Statesville,
" Asheville, ;

Hot Springs
Lv. Concord,
" Charlotte
' Spartanburg

During the present season the legis
'tl V t

have followed proh ibition ; in that
city ? After one year's trial there iarures 01 no less tnan twenty one

, Every family in the State should
so many would be office holders out-
side iu the cold, who would-rejoic- e

in the possession of one. Ordina- - ily
States have.been called upon to conare no anti-prohibiti- on papers or

(From our regular correspondent.)
- : Washington, July 25, 1887.

The records of the past w eek.show
subscribe to ; the Prohibitionist sider the drink evil and take ; actionters in' that city. Why do not these UreenviIIe

found in States where the license sys-

tem prevails. In other words, I
honestly believe the Prohibitory law
of Kansas is the greatest blessing in
the way of legislation; iwe have ever
had. A very large majority, certain-
ly iiine-tcnthse- fv our moral and
Christian people are jn favor ; of the

Send ns you rename at once. the decisions of the Supreme Court At. Atlantatoward its suppression. In nearlysame old party paper print thenews
of fkv rTniforl ' Sfofoa o flnol on I I NOTHBOUND
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every one of these States somethingThey have put into print what they
a little more than ther aisnal amount
of public business transacted in spite
of the intense --beat. The Presi

Those who are in ; arrears wil - 1 Lv .Atlanta
establish the law of precedence for Ar. Greenvillesaid prohibition would do and nowgreatly oblige us by coining forward has been done to check the growth

of the saloon and curtail its power. all like cases, but there is no telling " Spartanburg
theyslionid ; deal lair ly ana print dent remains entirely at Oak View," " Charlotte, . , , - , ,and paying the amount due at once,
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" Concordmost stringent C laws enforcing thewhat prohibition has done. High license laws, local option and
prohibitory amendments are the

wnat aneaa ot a nureau unuer tne
Government will not dare do. x

Spe-
cially ifhe be a new appointment.

"Salisbury
" High PointThe preacher who is against pro

and will continue to do so as the
present warm weather continues.
Bat his Secretary, Col. Lamont, is
duilyat the White House, , and all

Prohibition laws against intoxicants
as beverages. - The people of our en-

tire State would as little think of re
order of the day. Never before inhibition is in favor of the rule . ; The; intimate connection exist
the history of the temperance causewicked men and not the rule of God

A Mean Advantage.ha3 the feeling against the liquor matters of importance pre brought r
It is said that only eleven papers traffic been so deep, so wide:.?pread,

so earnest, so- - determined as now, "Now, gentleman," said the bois

Greensboro
Salem
Hillsboro
Durham
Chapel Hill
Raleigh '

Goldsboro
Danville
Drake's Br'ch
Keysville
Burkeville
Richmond
Lynchburg

pealing any law against crime on our
statue books. The great prosperity
of Kansas is wndoubtedly- - owing to
our freedom from the - drink curse.
Rum vender and drinkers alike keep

ing between the saloons and various
departments of our city - government
was brought to the attention of toe
public last week by the disclosure in
the newspapers of the fact that the
City Paymaster had selected a saloon
as his headquarters for" the payment

terous man In the smoking car, "this.
in Tennessee are doi ig any active
vork against the Prohibitory amend- -
ment.

That most powerful of agencies, the

befoae executive notice through his
T?gency. Numerous invitations have
been received. inviting the President
and his wife to visit the West, and
specially the Northwestern citios ot

public press, has it last amiye-- i it
self against the traffic ; many of theout of the State -- we don t want
leading secular journals of the coun

12 45 p m
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of city laborers. It is said that this
custom of paying off laborers in sa try have adopted a tone of bitter hos

If whisky is a financial curse to
the individual as a man, how can it
be a financial blessing to the State as
a public

"; Charlottesv'le
" AV'ashington
" Baltimore
"Philadelphia
" New York -

thing of eating thirty birds in thirty
days is easy enough to do nuless you
are betting you can do it. Tfce idea
of having it to do makes it repulsive.
Now, for instance, I will bet five dol-

lars that there is not a man in this
car that can take- - 30 drinks in thirty
days." ;:

"I will take the bet," said a tall,
rawboned party across the aisle. -

loons has prevailed for a long time, tility to the grog-sho- p and are at-

tacking it daily with all the forcebut now that attention has been call--
and ability they have at command.ed to it,-th- custom has been ordered

effective argu- -No stronger or more

theni heW--an- d we get sober, indus-
trious, intelligent enterprising peo-

ple, as our citizenship, ; very largely.
I do not mean to say that we have a
perfect paradise Of eonrse we have
some bad people,' too a few who are

taken as a whole,
I dtubt whether a better class, of peo-

ple can be found anywhere ; I also
affirm that there is a ; larger propor-

tion of decent, moral people, than in

discontinued. The. reasons for the
Daily.

" ' tDilj', except Sunday.

SLEEPING CAR SERVICE
On trains 50 and 51, Pullman Buffet -

When yon go to the ballot box
don't forget the drunkard, that yon
have been praying so earnestly for,
and vote against him.

St. Paul and Minneapolis. A" tele-

gram ha3 been sent by the Mayor of
St. Louis, asking if the President
would receive a delegation who com3
to invite him to St. Loui3, after the
encampment - of the Grand Army
men. The President replied that he
would be in Washington on Mondiy,
but he has so far signified his inten-
tion of not accepting any of the in-

vitations extended to him.
Secretary Lamar is at present the

only member of the Cabinet out of

ments agamst the saloon can be
found anywhere than those put for

practice are tl usstafeed by the Times'.
"The paymaster finds it convenient
because: the proprietor of the saloon

gay J Sleepers between Atlanta and New York.ward in the editorial columns of , "All rignt sir, wnere did you
you were from ?" ; .. V .

Cm trains 52 and 53, Pullman Uunet
aloATmra Iwtwcpn AlnntcminprT And Wnsli.is glad to have him come and arran "I am. from the great common- - ington and Washington . and Aiken.

ges conveniences for him which, per
The Kepublicen and Democratic

candidate for Governorof : Kentucky
will not meet the Prohibition candi

some of the New York dailies. The
gain for temperance in this direction
lias been of the most significant and
promising character. Public men,
too,,men of affairs, judges, statesmen

wealth of Kentucky, Sir." On trains 53 and 53, . Pullman Sleepers
. ,, between Richmond and Greensboro, and

"Good! put up your money. v Greensboro and Raleigh., Pullman Parlor
any 'whiskey State of this or any otherhaps, he could not get in another es-

tablishment ; the " laborer finds it country." . v r "Here is the "Chink. Now. what Car between Salisbury and Knoxville.date, Judge Fox in joint discussion.
, Through tickets on sale at principalconvenient because he can relieve the town, and he has gone to Georgia to drink do n ?J

I -of his - - - stations to all poi ts.
. 1 f i t Aattend the wedding daughter,VIRGINIA TO BE" ORGANIZED.tediousness of his thirst, and the sa "Water," said the boisterous pas- - or raies.ana iniormaiion appiy w any

Miss Jennie, to her cousin, Mr. Laloon-keep- er likes it because well, ciciifc ui iiixc uxii pan j , ui w
Sou. HAas, T. M or Jas. L. TAYLOR.

In one Pennsylvania county in a
single year.$l7,000,000 was spent for
liquor,and it was estimated that $11,-000,0- 00

of the amount, came from
A Movement to Start the ProhibiLioa Party senger, as he put up a V. '

"Water ! Water !" screamedmar, a young lawyer practicing in the Oe n'l Pass. Agen', ; Washington.. I). C.
- ! and Nomiiiate a. Ticket.- - -

the reason is apparent." Yes, the
reason ;s apparent! - It is not stated Washington. gentleman from the dark and bloody

The Secretaries of State, War' andworkingmen. T. V. Potcdertj: anywhere ; what consideration ; the

political leaders, who have hitherto
held themselves aloof from the dis-

cussion of temperanqe, are now tak-

ing sides in the conflict, - and ' many
of the ablest and best of them have
openly declared against "the business
of manufacturing drunkards." The
I nes are being more and more sharp-
ly drawn ,ev3ry day between the ad-

herents of the rum shop and the

rrmnTifl "The money is your'n,
Do y ou 'spose , I wouldNavy, held a conference on Saturday, t'

CAPE FEAR & YADKIN VALLEY
RAILROAD COMPANY

CoxDEssKD Time Table.
To :ake Ifec at 5 15 a m , Mou a', July

25 1887.

paymaster has received from the saloo-

n-keepers for helping them to cus and have at last named a successor toh .

Kiciimond, Va. A movement is
on foot to organize a Prohibition par-

ty; in Virginia and run a State ticket
Although votes ave bren cast for
Prohibition nartv candidates in "for- -

myself for five dollars-'- T

i i. . - f .. r ii i v: n ... i r itomers.' Such fine opportunities to
If Prohibition does uot prohibit

why do the hquontes try so hard to
defeat it? Would prohibition under

ne laie Jugiueur, iiij ."J NnxhvMP. American.
MA'IN LINEwho was Superintendent ol the btate,get men drunk" ought to be worth

something. --N. V. Observer. You Did It.War, and Navy Department. It may
be remembered that Engiueer Sny

those circumstances not be better
fean the high license compromise. friends of peace order and sobriety"

The hour is at hand when every man
Pass and Freight

Mail uid Pass.der died suddenly a few weeks ago.Another Victory Scored for the Prohibi- - Litt e Bessie was dying.must make a decision in this matter. Leave Benuettsville,
Arrive Maxton,
Leave Maxtn.

5 tiomsts.

mer Ciimpaigns and there is a good
deal more of the! same kind.of senti-
ment lying latent, no! step ' has yet
been taken to start the political Pro-

hibition movement.. - Virgiuia ;sent
no delegates to the National Prohibi-
tion Convention oi 1884, but through

Her father had struck the child aChief Engineer, Thos. Williamson,
TT. S. N. has been nominated to fillAnd when it conies to this issue ev

blow on the spine, while insane froraiArri e Fayetteville,
made , Lieave x&y - e uie.

erywhere we cannot doubt where the

"
The saloon is the place where

crime is hatched, where robberies and
' murders are planned, where the souls
of our brightest boys are destroyed,

The county commissioners some the place, and a commission w ;fl.. e nr.,da - .........
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majority will stand. -- The sentiment theout and sent to Oak View forweeks ago granted a license to sell
whisky just outside of the corporate of '-

- the -- country is overwhelmim
arrive San ford,
Leave Sanford,
Arrive Gr eusboro,
Leave Greensboro,

EngineerPresident's - signature.correspondence llev; Ilamsey Smith- -and where old party politicians are limits of this city, within sigh tT of Williamson was formerly attached toagainst a continuance of saloon dom
ination.ii There can be no mistakingson and Hon. T. E. , Taylor were - apaiominated. Arrive Germaiitun,

and terror overwhelmed the frantic
household, for little Bessie J3 loved
by all.
' - Among those of the neighbors who
had gathered in amid the excitement

the Squadron, and is now at his home Pas . and Mail dinner at Fayetteville.
' Tkain So"iTth.this fact - The present movement ispointed members of the Nutional

Committee and'a St. - John ekctoriil in Warren ton, Va.,on Waiting orders.
not dependent upon a wave of - popu It is said that his appointment is as Freight

a: d l'ass
Pass. ; ud

Mail

. What has become of our corres
pondents ? ; They are not contribu-
ting as we should like to have them

lar excitement ; it is not' born - of a great a surprise to him, for he was was the rumseller who had dealt out
the poison in that neigborhood for

ticket was run which received a fair
nnmber of votes with no agitation
whatever. "

Leave Germanton 2 00 p inpassing enthusiasm. It is the out
fiot an applicant for the position, as

If you want us to get up a good pa He drew near the death-be- d, Leave G reens'bor ,'years.

Holt's Chapel and the new Baptist
Chapel. The outraged citizens of
that locality presented a. petition
signed by about 60 voters,asking that
they reconsider their action which
the commissioners refused to do, and
the : saloon was put into full opera-
tion! ! A law was passed by the I eg-islatu- re,

some years ago, prohibiting
the sale of intoxicating liquors with
in one mile of Holt's Chapel and on

if is a lisn.nnoint.mpnt to several encome "of. years of wrong and suffering
induced by the cursed "drink traffic ;Since then both the Democratic . . - f ii . Innrl hAanl n. wH.tflipr. wbrt wa' wininor I Arrive Sa ford.

Sneers vno were trying , ior me- r- "r o t vaii ntnrA-
-per send us the news from your sec-

tion. Now.1 as the editor is sick we and Republican parties have declared it is the revolt of the people against
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Sanford

.are greater in need of your help than a power whose reign oi outrage, vice,
tne aeain - uamp irom ine cunu s Arrive Fay tteville,
beatiful face say : "That .;; blow has feaye Fayetteville,'

killed her." Bessie caught the whis-- jave vii x'on x
The naTy )'ard at Washington, hasLocal Option law has been enacted and crime has become too terrible tover.

been transferred to the control ofThis has had a tendency to delay thej be longer endured. New York Ob per, and raising her eyes, that were Arrive Bennettsville
the ordinance bureau, and the yard Passenger and 'Mail dinner atserver.Has the effect of Prohibition in growing large in death, she fixedalast Thursday admeasurement of the turned into a gun foundry.. This Factoky Branch. Freight and Pass.
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break for the Prohibition party.
It is realized by Virginians friend-

ly to the : movement, liowever tliat
the opportunity of this year should
not be neglected if a fair vote is to
be ,polled for the Prohibition Presi-

dential candidate in the State in
1888.; A Governor and a Ijegislature
are to be elected next fall, and it is
likely that a Prohibition nominating
Convention will be called soon. --

i Prominent Prohibitionists of the
State are being solicited for their
views, and no doubt; many of them
will take hold.' For the Present the
correspondence is being conducted
by J. Lloyd Thomas, District Organ-

izer of the National prohibition Bu-

reau i for Virginia,: Maryland" and
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The night was dark and Jackson
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tendance at school has increased
greatly.and the city is in a better
nancial condition V than it has '. ever
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city just because the is free from the
curse of the dram-shop- s ? Instead
of being a "dead" city she is one of
'liyest" cities in the South.
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the penalty for violating this law.
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--Vote as yon pray."


